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 The researches as performed on seven counties from Transylvania area in order to 
establish the number of exploitations destined for breeding cows and heifer in the 30 April 
2007, of which: nucleus of cows and heifers. The size of the exploitations for bovine rearing 
structured by sizes was also analyzed from 1-2 heads, 3-5 heads, 6-10, 11-15, 16-20, 21-30, 
31-50, 51-100 and over 100 heads. 
Table 1 
The cow and heifers farm sizes in seven counties from Transyilania 
 
1 -2 head 3 - 5 head 6-10 head 11-15 head County Nr. farms Head Nr.farm head Nr.farm head Nr.farm head Nr.farm head 
TOTAL 292573 578235 249450 334688 34914 126666 5249 38540 1314 15992 
AB 22529 43265 19598 25966 2394 8422 332 2430 92 1224 
BN 31584 47047 26743 27660 4276 14111 491 3192 28 360 
CJ 28339 54710 24598 35831 3221 11124 321 2535 97 1198 
CV 13141 28370 11303 15197 1342 5344 297 2322 82 986 
HR 25622 49355 18960 20425 5780 19864 645 4618 135 1742 
MM 42170 66352 38334 50503 3417 12170 365 2596 33 420 
MS 23336 57654 20899 36708 1745 7020 330 2840 140 1580 
Continuation table 1 
16-20 head 21-30 head 31-50 head 51-100 head over 100 head County 
Nr.farm head Nr.farm head Nr.farm head Nr.farm head Nr.farm head 
TOTAL 659 11569 453 12596 316 12458 147 10596 71 15130 
AB 38 664 30 722 22 871 16 1094 7 1872 
BN 17 298 13 328 9 361 5 347 2 390 
CJ 42 764 22 546 16 571 13 890 9 1251 
CV 46 805 40 976 19 688 6 504 6 1548 
HR 47 763 38 927 9 362 5 331 3 323 
MM 7 126 6 162 7 280 1 95 0 0 
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